Light Therapy Websites

- BBC NEWS | Health | Light therapy 'can slow dementia'
- Dementia Slowed by Light Therapy
- Alzheimer's Disease Research - Light Therapy Journals - Lumie
- Researchers Launch World's First Clinical Trial Of Infrared Light Therapy For Dementia
- Light Therapy for Alzheimer's Patients? | Alzheimer's Reading Room
- Johns Hopkins: Memory on light therapy for Alzheimer's patients: Johns Hopkins Special Reports
- Light Therapy for Alzheimer's Disease and Dementia
- Complementary and alternative therapies and dementia - Alzheimer's Society
- Light Therapy & Alzheimer's | eHow.com
- Incredible Light Therapy for Alzheimer's Patients
- About Sleep Disorders: Bright Light Therapy aids sleeping disorders in Alzheimer's Disease
- Effect of Bright Light and Melatonin on Dementias such as Alzheimer's | Dementia & Alzheimer's Weekly
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